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D CHURCH. 3TBINWAY, Imade it a thing impossible, Every man 
was at liberty to leave his own ami join 
any other of the multitude of sects that 
surrounded him, he could choose from iSEII 
their principles those that suited him-

Scotland in order to fulfil there the duties 
of a missionary priest. Although poe- 
sewed of a sullictent patiimuny be 
hsd preferred being ordained “sub- 
stituto mission!» ” On occseiuu of the 
persecution which followed on the down
fall of Jamei 11, he wm seized along with 
many other priests of Scotland, cast into 
prison and then banished the kingdom.
He was at Edinburgh, however, at the 
time of the riot above referred to, and was 
obliged to leave hl«i residence at m'dulght, 
making his escape through the midst of 
the mob, by whom he was not rec >gniz)d.
He wue arrestedafterwardsat Stirling and 
imprisoned for eome months there and 
at Edinburgh. His brother was admitted 
as bail for him on condition that hi 
would leave the country and never return.
Such was the price of liberty. He settled
in France, which was the land of refuge loose other (.’bunches spoke, and in them 
fur the greater number of the exiled they piJVtd moat uomistak .bly that the 
clergy of Scotland. While in that couu- description he gave at first did not
try, he officiated for three years as chan- apply to them. There was only one
lain to a community of nuns at Dunkirk, cuurch in the world to which that des- |
When in 1694, the cardinals of Props- criptiou would apply, and that was 
ganda resolved that a bishop shiuld be the Vnurcn to which they had the;
appointed to rule the mission of S:ot* happiness ot belonging. ( laly the '1 iih-
laud, Mr. Nicholson was chosen In August olio £ micb could be so described. Tout 
of that year, to fill this high dignity, was the only Caurch that was unpopular,
Tne Briefs creating him Bishop of behi. the age, out of joint with the 
Perlstachium aud Vicar Apostolic of Ssot world, that interfered with the family,that 
laud were promptly expedited, and he not get on well with the sovereigns an I 
was consecrated at Paris, being still under princes the only Church outlawed by 
sentence of exile, in the private chapel of the other Churches in this country, 
the archiépiscopal palace. Maecaron, the What did she herself say to this descrip 
celebrated preacher of the time, was the tion ? Did she accept it V No; there 
consecrating bishop; Barillou, Bishop of were some strokes of truth in it, juht, 
Lucan, and Ratabon of Ypres were the enough to point her out, but a vast deal 
assistant bishops. For want of the neces of misconstruction. It was quite true 
sary passports he was obliged to delay that she fettered the intellect, inasmuch 
some time in Holland and Germany on as she subjected it to tne Word of Go I. | tllBt 
his way to S 'and. On reaching Lon- It was quite true that she lagged behind | aud 
don, in Nov. -ber, 1C9G, he was appre- the age, because this age was ilying away 
bended and detained In prison till on the wings of false puilosophy, duped 
May, 1097. As soon as he was and misled by the apostles of material- 
at liberty, be proceeded on his j mrney, and ism—by men who wished to eliminate 
passing through Edinburgh In the middle Almighty God from the things of time, 
of July he repaired to Gordon Cistle, and and set up a standard of morality 
there held conference with the neighbor- arid expediency in place of the 
lug clergy on the state and proeptets of eternal and immutable lyw of God, 
missionary matters. After tin first shock founded on principles as immutable and 
of the revolution had come comparative as old as God Himself. It was true she 
peace, and the worthy bishop was blessed did not get on so well with princes and 
to continue, during twenty years, without rulers, but that was only when princes 
any serious molestatioi, the exercise of and rulers, not content with the powers 
his Episcopal functions. The field of his that Almighty God had given them, 
labours being so extensive, he couid not carried away by their ambition and 
remain any length of time In one place, pride, not content with having the things 
He visited repeatedly almost every part ofCæiar, but wishing also to have the 
of Scotland, extending his jjurneys to the things that belonged to God, tried to 
remote-t Islands, encouraging the clergy hold men in durance and to tyranize 
and their flocks, administering confirma over the minds and coueciences ol Cona
tion in districts where none had enjojed tians. It was then, and then only, 
the benefit of this Sacrament since the princes found her in antagonism. Sne 
extinction of the ancient hierarchy. interfeied in the family, that was to say

when Almighty God gave a call to a 
soul, and Catholics sometimes re 
fused to allow that soul to follow 
the voice of God. It meddled and 
interfered even in the concerns of private 
life, even in the details of our commerce 
with one another for this simple reason, 
that the principles of morality she in 
stilled into minds, down to the very root 
of things and branched out into every 
phase of human life. She spoke with the 
voice of authority because she felt she was 
inspired by Almighty God and sent into 
the world to teach; and, recognising the 
description given by her enemies thus 
far, pointed with pride to ber counterpart 
of eighteen hundred years ago—“There,” 
she said, “is a Church that answers the 
description 
there

feet, who resided at Edinburgh for some 
months before the liot, had won eo much 
the general esteem, escaped arrest. The 
mob, once masters of the city, however, he 
was obliged to take refuge in the castle, 
which was held by the Duke of Gordon 
for Ktrg James. He retired afterwards 
to the North, on bail, and resided, once 
more, at Gordon Castle. One may Imagine 
how it fared with the missionary clergy 
throughout the country. Some were 
seized and imprisoned, others weie banish 
ed the Kingdom. They who remained 
were in constant dread and danger of 
arrest.

Tne persecution moderated as the new 
reign proceeded. The French Ambassador, 
M. Tallard, wrote to bis in Court 1098,that 
the Catholic religion “is here tolerated 
muro opeuly than it was even in the time 
of King < larles II., and it seems evident 
that the Ktrg of England ha* determined 
to leave it m peace.” This Important 
testimony regards Scotland as well as 
E jgland, William III being King of both 
countries. The intolerant Parliament, 
which, in opposition to the King’s declared 
wishes, parsed the infamous act “for pre 
venting the growth of Popery,” bears 
witness to the same effect. In toe 
preamble to the said act, it
fecltes that there baa been a greater 
resort into this Kingdom than formerly, 
of popish bishops, priests and Jesuits.” It 
is then enacted that “any person appre
hending and prosecuting lu conviction, 
any such bishop, priest or Jesuit, for say
ing mass or exercising any priestly func 
tion, is to receive a reward of a hundred 
pounds. Tne punishment for such con
victed persons, or for a papist keeping a 
echooi, is to be perpetual imprisonment. 
Every person educated la the popish reli
gion, upon attaining the age of eighteen, to 
take the oaths of allegiance and suprem
acy, and subscribe the declaration against 
tratisubst|utiation, and the worship of 
saints, and in default of such oath and 
subscription, is declared incapable of pur
chasing lands, or of inheriting lands under 
any devise or limitation, the next of kiu 

as bis parish, and thua be more useful to being a Protestant, to enjoy such devised 
the people under hie spiritual charge. It latdt during life.” This atrocious act, Mr.«—w » *l*£3p5£££rs.lous orders strenuously opposed this Uw of the relgn# It ftlentid at lûe tutai 
arrangement, claiming the right to exercise extirpation of the Catholic inhabitants of 
their ministry, as hitherto, In all parte of the*United Kingdom. As to the tolerant 
the country. Their persistance In this disposition of King William, who protected 
peripatetic system caused great inconveni- them hitherto, it coutinued still to shield 

to the secular clergy, particularly at | them in the face of the above savage
In this the Monarch was
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tnself or set up a new set for himself; there 
was perfect toleration so far—there was 
only one thing he may not do, be must 
not join that Crunch be bud already 
described I here was no infallible truth 
on earth, they said ; therefore, there was 
no autuority tint could command, no 
person who could bind another, and 
none ot us had any right to meddle with 
the religious convictions o other people; 
we must not tamper with what they 
believed, with their opinions, a° they 
were called—yes, opinions; so that re- 
ligiou was reduced to “opinions,” the 
C lurch to a “we,” These wire the words

.

CDA-IsTID BCA.HsTEl.-3.The stone you might have lifted 
juuto: a brother’s way.

The bit of heartsome couusel 
You were bun led too much to say 

Tun loving touch of the hand dear, 
The gentle and winsome loue.

That you bad no time nor thought for 
With troubles enougn of your own.

!»
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V.literal Teniis.The little acts of kindness,

Ho easily out of mlml,
These- chances to be augels 

Wulcb every morial flutis —
They come lu bight, ami silence— 

Each chill, rc-proacnful wraitu— 
Wnon hope Is faint ami lUuging, 

And a bl’.gh: ha* dropped on lallh.
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A. & S. NORDHEIMER,
15 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.Fo» life Is all too short, dear, 

Ami sorrow is all too great,
To suffer our slow compati 

1 hat. Larries uutil too late.
And It’s u"t the thtug you do, 

It’s the thing you leave uud 
Which gives you I he bit of near 

the setting of the euu.
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ies and strengthens, without any of the super Mu mi- portions that only clog 
the mom.; di Ky drinking It the system will he kept, In tone, and physical 

exhaustion, indigestion am! many other evils Incident to the summer will lie avoided.

When Mr. Leslie’s visitation came to an 
end, he repaired to Rome (1GSO) and re
ported it in person to tie Cardinals of 
Propaganda It led to the promulgation 
of several salutarv regulations. Among 
other things it was ordained that the 
priests should confine themeelves, each to 
a certain district which should be to him
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On bia return to Scotland, Mr. Leslie supported by tbe bitter spirit that pre 
wao cast into prison, during tbe evil days vailed among the people. The Judges, 
that occurred in consequence ol the Revo also, unlike the Jeffreys et hoc genus omne, 
lution of 1688. In order to escape tbe of a former reign, by thetr ingenious 
myrmidons of the law, he had assumed interpretations of the statute, mercifully 
the name of “hardbeota.” But it la not frustrated the designs of parties who were 
certain that this was not a nickname in- so malevolent as to prosecute. “The 
aultlngly applied. He enjjyed among | j udges,” wrltee Mr. Hallam, “put such con- 
his coutempoia’ioa the reputation of being etructlons on ihe clause of forfeiture, as 
a very holy man. It would he too much to elude lie efficacy; and I believe there 
to say that he was favored with miracuf. were scarcely any instances of a loss ot 
ous Interventions. But the following property under this law.” King William, 
circumstance sffurds ground for believing with all his Inclination to be tolerant, 
that he lived under special providential could not, as he waa a constitutional 
protection. During the worst times of Sovereign, place himself in opposition to 
persecution he was sometimes forewarned his Parliament. His predecessor, being 
of danger by a preternatural shaking of an absolute monarch, did eo when he 
bis bed when he lay asleep at night, proclaimed liberty of conscience. It cost 
This was particularly the case when he him bis throne and brought a flood of 
was residing in the house of (Jlastirum in evils on the people whom he wished to 
the Eoz’e, Banffshire. All of a sudden serve. King William often suffered the 
his bed began to shake. He rose aud greatest anguish of mind in bowing to tile 
struck a light. At the time there were will of Parliament. But he held his 
several parties of soldiersecouting the ground, and, by hie extraordinary force of 
country In search of priests. Seeing a character, caused his principles to be 
light at Glastirum, a house which was respected. He must no doubt have been 
much resorted to by the Catholic clergy, influenced lo this direction by the friend 
they concluded that some of their friends ship shown him by two Popes, Innocent 
were already there, and eo thought it un the XL and Aleiander VIII. “William 
neccessary to search ihe house themselves, indeed was not their friend, but ho was 
Tbe same thing occurred to him at Fyvie their enemy’s enemy as James had been, 
in Aberdeenshire. Aroused there by the and if restored must again be their enemy’s 
shaking of his bed, he was enabled to get vassal. To the heretic nephew, therefore, 
away from a patty of soldiers who were they gave their effective support, to the or- 
in pursuit of him. He was, however, thedox uncle only compliments and bene- 
caught at lest and Ininrlsoned for two I dictions.” (Macaulay ) However, this may 
years. He died at Banff In the beginning he, the cruel penal laws, during King 
of last century. William's reign, wore so far relaxed as to

The secular cleigy were now in the be almost a nullity, 
habit ot confining themselves to their The Catholics of Scotland hoped to 
respective charges. The pious Jesuits enjry better times under the reign of the 
came at last, alao, to accept the new and het- Catholic mouarchs, James IL and VII. 
ter arrangement. It was regulated, like Buoyed by this hope, they resolved to 
wise, alter the presentation of Mr. Leslie’s petition for the appointment of a Bishop 
report, that the missionary priests should to ruie their greatly diminished Church, 
meet once lu the year, and report ou the They applied to the lviog as well a^to 
state of the mission to the Cardinals the See of Rome; and at first It was 
of Propaganda. ft was difficult thought their application met wi.h more 
for the poor aud scattered favor at London than at Rome. The 
clergy to comply with this requirement. Prefect, the Abbot of lUtisbon, and a 
Tne worthy Prefect represented accord. Superior oi the Scotch College at Pails, 
ingly, and pleaded for a mitigation of the urged their suit at court. But the nego- 
rulc. But to no purpose, Propagat da blatlons which they undertook in order to 
insisted, threatening even to withdraw the Lduce King James to support their peti 
annual subsidy unless the meeting were tion at Rome, were opposed and 
held and the report presented eveiy year, finally rendered fruitless by inlln- 
Tbe first meeting was in IC’-G Many ences similar lo those which had so often 
questions of discipline were discussed and been actively at work to thwart the views 
referred to Propaganda, Among these presented to the Roman court by 
were the marriages of the people and the the secular priests of Scotland, 
celebration of Easter and other Festivals The project, however, was not abandoned, 
according to a uniform style. Some had Their petition was renewed from time to 
adopted the new style, wtllst others ad- time; and with more confidence than ever, 
hered to the old, which was still generally when the English Catholics obtained the 
followed, In great Britain, for many years, appointment of Bishops In ltisg. fu that 
The meeting, in their report, earnestly year, however, the overthrow of the Cath. 
prayed the Cardinals to send more priests olic monarch caused them to he once more 
and to augment the yearly subsidy. They dissppointed. Meanwhile the religious 
failed not also to request that their Emin- orders, who had always opposed the 
ences would continue their careful super- appointment of a bishop, deprived of tbe 
Intendence. support of the Catholic King who favored

The hopes of the Catholics were greatly them more than their secular brethren, 
raised by the accession of James If. to the gradually disappeared after having done 
throne of Great Britain. What might much to keep alive the Catholic religion 
they not expect under the rule of a Cith- in Scotland. After the first shock expert- 
ollc King? Anew era, they believed, had enced on the downfall of King James, a 
come. Persecution would be no more, period of comparative tranquillity, as has 
and everything favor the growth of the always been shown, was enjoyed; and the 
Catholic Faith. How grievously were few Catholics that remained renewed their 
they not disappointed! It was not un representations, and at last obtained the 
reasonable, however, that relying on the appointment of a bishop. In 1091 the 
good will of the well intentloned but weak choice fell on the Rav. Thomas Nicholson, 
monarch, they should endeavor to have a who was named Bishop of Perlstachium,
Bishop appointed, and otherwise improve Vicar Apostolic of all Scotland, 
their condition. They raturally looked THtuas nicholsun, 1695.1718.
to the Catholic King, as well as to Rome, This prelate was not always a Catholic.
In petitioning for a Bishop. Their earnest Being born of Protestant parents,^Thomas 
endeavors, however, were all frustrated by Nicholson, of Kernnay, and Elizabeth 
hostile Intrigues. They renewed their Abercrombie, of Birkunhog, In Banffshire, 
efforts on occasion of the English C itho- he was brought up according to their ideas,
lies obtaining Bishops. This time, 1688, When of age, having studied to good pur were receive.., at least abroad, by every Get the Best.
tbev were disappointed by the overthrow pose, he whs appointed one of the Regents kind ot government, even by those that jFowler’s Extract of Wild Straw*
of King James They were now at the or Professors of the Unl-ersity ofUlas- professed intidel pimciples. They were ;„,rry is the best, most prompt and Hâtent
mercy of ignorant and fanatical mobs. A gow; an office which he held for fourteen proud to be acknowledged here in this eure for Cholera Morbus, Dysoutery, Sick
fearful riot occured at Edinburgh, The years. In 1632 he became a Catholic; country, as a kind of department of the stomach, Cramps, Colic, Diarrlnra mid
chapel of Holyrood, which had been and the same vear went to study at state. There was no such thing as ante- Cholera Infantum, that has yut been d.«-
recently renewed at great cost, was at Padua. He was'not long there when he goniem between them and the powers covered Its popularity increases each 
tacked and defaced. The house of the E.rl removed to the Scotch College at Douai, that be even in religious matters. As year. AU medicine «alors sell ,t. 
of Perth, Chancellor of the Kingdom, and in order to complets his theological for interfering in the famuy and in the Holloway’s Corn Care destroys all kinds
a recent convert to the Catholic Faith, studies. In the course of three years he private concerns of individuate, why, the of corns aud warts, root and branch, 
was sacked, and a general search made for was promoted there to the priesthood; very one principle they all professed, Who thenwould[endure!"Wi«eh 
priests and altar furnishings. The Pre- and In December, 1687, he returned to that of the right of private judgment, .cheap and effectual remedy witlun reach. ,
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Liverpool Catholic Time®.
Rev. James Splaine, S J., rector of St. 

Wilfrid’s, Preston, preaching at St. Fran
cis Xavier’s, Liverpool, on Sunday morn- 
ing, said among the many Churches or so- 
called Cnurches which puzzled the minds 
oi men in this country, there was one 
which stood alone, distinguished from all 
the rest, and described as one that fetter
ed the intellect, that was behind the age, 
one that was necessarily unpopular and 
lagged behind the nineteenth cen
tury. She was said to stand in the 
way of
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founded by Oar Divine Redeemer, anti 
when He sent ber forth into the world to 
teach all nations, as we read in the 
Gospel of the day, what did he tell hei ? 
He told her in the first place that she 
should be not only unpopular, but hated 
for His sake; He told her that instead of 
being the friend of kings that she should 
be brought before kings aud councils, 
and that they should scourge her and 
drive her out of their synagogues,” Was 
not this the counter part ot the Caurch 
he had described i Was it not evident, 
if our Lord had kept His word, that that 
everlasting Church must still exist. He 
could not abide with her unless she ex
isted. It was none of the thousand sects 
we saw around us, but the Holy Roman 
Catholic and Apostolic Church, the one 
true Chuich, if the Church of Cnrist 
existed in the world.

princes, so much eo that 
of the land wererulers

sometimes obliged to fetter her, to 
chain her dowp, to limit her action—yes, 

to expel her out of the country, as 
they, indeed, had seen her expelled out 
of nearly every country in Europe and 
out of many countries in America even 
within the memory of living men. We 
were told that she was meddlesome, 
disturbed tbe peace of families, that she 
pryed into the secrets of private life, 
meddled where she had no right ; that 
she spoke with a voice of authority which 
whs offensive to other ears; that she 

; proud, haughty, and officious, 
if she had some higher claim than 

one of this world to rule mankind. She 
was outlawed by everyone of these so- 
called Churches, cut oti irom their com- 
pany; they would have no dealings with 
her; she was to be shut out from every- 
thing in which they joined, she was to 
bs the only one that was not to share in 
their boasted liberality or in their toler- 

She was for them a kind of
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NATIONAL LOTTERY,Anecdote of Father Burke.
Ruce.
union; they might ba split up among 
themselves, they might be the prey ol 
intestine quarrels, but there was one 
point upon which they could all unite, 
and that was in hostility to her. She 
was the ne plus ultra oi their tolerance 
aud liberality. Now what Church had 
he been describing? Was it the 
Church of Wesley, of the Baptists, 
of the Kirk ? Was it any branch 
of the Church of England ? Was it any 
one of the thousands of eo called 
Churches that had sprung up, mush 
room like, from what was called ‘‘the 
glorious Reformation”? They knew there 
was not one among them that would not 
spurn tbe description he had just given. 
It was their boast that instead of tetter- 
ing the human intellect they were the 
pioneers of free thought, the emanci- 
pators of the human mind. They told 
us that the principles which they as 
children of the Reformation professed 
were the principles to which we owed 
our success in commerce, in the arts, 
in science, in education, in pro- 
gress of all kinds, in politics, in 
preitige throughout the world. All 
our success in these various branches 
might be traced, they told us, to their 
own principles, the principles of 
Protestant Reformation. They 
unpopular, they were with the age, they 
knew its material wants, they knew what 
would suit it, they were the Caurch of 
.‘.he nineteenth century, they did not lag 
behind but took the lead. They were 
not hostile to the rulers of the world; on 
the contrary, they were proud to find 
themselves upheld and encouraged by 
crowned heads and by republics, they
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Father Burke was riding one day in 
Dublin on the top of an omnibus, and 
reading his breviary. A theological 
opponent got on aud thought to read 
Father Tom a lectute. “The Lord tells 
us, sir,” he said, “that when we prty we 
should not be as hypocrites, who love to 
pray In public, and at the corners of 
streets, that they might be seen by men. 
Now, when I pray I enter into my closet, 
and when 1 have shut the door, I pray in 
secret.” “Yes,” replied Father Tom, with- 

taking his eyes off the book, “and then 
you come out on the top of an omnibus 
and tell every one all about it.”
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Second Bo rle. 0.26Consumption Surely Cured»

To the Editor ;—
Please inform your readers that I have a 

positive remedy for the above named dis- 
By its timely use thousands of hope

less cases have been permanently cured.
I si tall be glad to send two bottles of my 
remedy free to any ef our readers who 
have consumption if they will send me 
their Express and P. O. address.

Respectfully,
Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Tor- 

onto, Ont,
A Host of Bodily Troubles are engend

ered by chronic indigestion. These, how
ever, as well as their cause, disappear 
when the highly accredited invigoraut and 
alterative, Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable 
Discovery aud Dyspeptic Cure, is the agent 
employed for their removal. A regular 
habit of body, aud a due secretion aud fiow 
of bile, invariably result from its persistent 

It cleanses the system from all

Auk for the Catalogue and price* of the 
Secretary, 401 II TImhinhiiü Heady. .1N. E. LEFEBVRE,

MONTREAL. PICTORIAL LIVES OE THE SAINTS.
Willi Reflection* for Every Day In the 

^ ear. With Lives ot the American Halms 
recently placed on the Calendar lor the 
united States, and Lives of the Ngint* 
Canonized In JKMi. Edited hv John Oilmary 
Hhea, LL. 1). Large Hvo. nils pages, rich Iiik 
and gold side. With nearly 4U0 Illustra 
tlons. Reduced price, $2 am)

Bold by all Catholic Bookseller* and A rient*,

19 St- Jame* Htreet,I--.
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The Bennett Furnishing CO., < 
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and prices before awarding contracts 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, arid foi 

ny years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy Ik 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex 
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownesi 
of price, and quickness of execution. Bnch 
has been the Increase of business In thll 
special lino that we found It necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office Ir 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Church#* It 
that connt.cv and Ireland a rid res»— 
BENNET FURNISHING COM'Y 

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
References: Rev. Father Bayard, Barnla 

Lennon, Brantford; Molphy, I nger soil; Cor 
coran, Parkblll, Twohy, Kfng*ton:&nd Bex 
Hrn Arnold. Montreal______ _____

DR. WOODRUFF.

BENZlGER BROTHERSthe
were not Printers to the Holy Apostolic. N*e., 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMVORTER8 OF

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

h Medical Authority 
best regimen for preserv* 

y ba summed up in tho 
the head cool, the feet 

bowels active.” There is 
Ldorn in the observation, 
ipatlou, or costiveness, Is 
use of other diseases; aud 
ione of sedentary habits or 
is inaction of the bowels is 
staut auno>ance, produc- 
ipse of the rectum, fistula, 
dyspeptic symptoms. All 
ed oti", and health Is main- 
use of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant

ALTAR WINESirregularities, and restores the weak and 
broken down constitution to health aud 
strength. Wo again cl I root the attention of l lie clergy 

to our Hue Flock of Altar Wines:
Sandwich,

'I nrr/itfoi’c,
Californian,

anil Sicilian.
Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling. 
uen<l orders before warm weather, to get 
them In best order.

F,YE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Defective vision. Impaired hearing, 

catarrh, troublesome throats, and ih 
jublment of glasse*.

Always at home except on Fridays,
1S5 Queen's A ve., :trd door east of Poetofflce, 

LONDON, ONTARIO.
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HAMILTON. ONTl
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